NORTH WEST TITLES 2015 – RESULTS

Bikini Momma
1  Amy Terepo
2  Kim Gordon
3  Jess Hicks
4  Lisa Oldfield

Fitness Momma
1  Karlee Caetano
2  Erin Higgins
3  Kelly Rutherford
4  Jade Caddy
Unplaced:  Hemoata Purukamu
           Nicole Reeves
           Naomi Gillespie
           Kath Vincent
           Renee Sheridan
           Mary-Ann Williams

Men's Fitness
1  Abie Martawidjaja
2  Manas Tito

Bikini First Timers Short
1  Marija Kalezic
2  Jess Hicks
3  Cortny McWilliam
4  Becca Hammond
Unplaced:  Kristy Retallick
           Fallon Thomas
Bikini First Timers Tall
1  Laetitia McEwan
2  Kim Gordon
3  Grace Raea
4  Lauren Madden

Unplaced: Sheridan Weinert
          Talisha Cook
          Jessii Collyer
          Lisa Oldfield

Mr Physique First Timer
1  Mason Halliday
2  Josh Porter
3  Tom/Tommy Power
4  Josh Whant
Unplaced: Alex Oreo
          Brendon Webster

Fitness Model First Timer Short
1  Courtney Fraser
2  Rhi Gibson
3  Meg Pearce
4  Jade Caddy

Unplaced: Bec Clifton
          Wenna Gibbs
          Nicole Everitt
          Hemoata Purukamu
          Elkie Shaw
          Kristy Byers

Fitness Model First Timer Tall
1  Kate Redmond
2  Amanda Grant
3  Kelly Rutherford
Unplaced: Kath Vincent
Naomi Gillespie
Renee Sheridan
Sarah Davidson
Mary-Ann Williams

Men's Bodybuilding First Timers
1 Damien Dwyer
2 Grant Johnson
3 Brad Bell
4 Tye Hawley

Bikini 30+
1 Laetitia McEwan
2 Lisa Oldfield
3 Lesley Misarz

Fitness Model 30+
1 Erin Higgins
2 Kelly Rutherford
3 Mirandah Pickering
4 Renee Sheridan
Unplaced: Wenna Gibbs
Hemoata Purukamu
Kate Harris
Kath Vincent
Mary-Ann Williams

Fitness Model 40+
1 Catherine Wall
2 Nicole Reeves
3 Naomi Gillespie

Mr Teenager
1 Tye Hawley
Mr Masters 40+
1  Grant Johnson
2  Ken Ross

Mr Masters 50+
1  Ross Wall

Mr Masters 60+
1  Colin Campbell

Bikini Novice Short
1  Marija Kalezic
2  Jess Hicks
3  Cortny McWilliam
Unplaced:  Kristy Retallick
           Fallon Thomas
           Lesley Misarz

Bikini Novice Tall
1  Amy Terepo
2  Laetitia McEwan
3  Tarah Martin
Unplaced:  Lauren Madden
           Sheridan Weinert
           Talisha Cook
           Jessii Collyer
           Grace Raea

Fitness Model Novice
1  Courtney Fraser
2  Karlee Caetano
3  Rhi Gibson
4  Kate Redmond
Unplaced:  Nicole Everitt
           Kristy Byers
           Elkie Shaw
Bec Clifton
Meg Pearce
Amanda Grant
Sarah Davidson

Mr Physique Novice
1 Lucky Salby
2 Mason Halliday
3 Brendon Webster
4 Alex Oreo

Mr Novice Bodybuilding
1 Damien Dwyer
2 Jared Pekin
3 Danni Terepo
4 Brad Bell
Unplaced: Ross Wall

Bikini Open
1 Amy Terepo
2 Marija Kalezic
3 Kim Gordon
4 Tarah Martin
Unplaced: Grace Raea
Kristy Retallick
Cortny McWilliam
Fallon Thomas
Sheridan Weinert
Talisha Cook
Jessii Collyer

Fitness Model Open Short
1 Courtney Fraser
2 Erin Higgins
3 Jamie Paterson
4 Mirandah Pickering
Unplaced:  Wenna Gibbs
           Nicole Everitt
           Jade Caddy
           Elkie Shaw
           Kate Harris

**Fitness Model Open Tall**

1  Karlee Caetano
2  Rhi Gibson
3  Kate Redmond

Unplaced:  Bec Clifton
           Nicole Reeves
           Meg Pearce
           Amanda Grant
           Sarah Davidson

**Mr Physique Open**

1  Josh Porter
2  Lucky Salby
3  Mason Halliday

Unplaced:  Matthew Eskildsen
           Alex Oreo
           Josh Whant
           Brendon Webster

**Ms Figure Open**

1  Beck Wadge

**Men's Open Short**

1  Sean McLaney
2  Grant Johnson
3  Jared Pekin
4  Ken Ross

**Men's Open Tall**

1  Danni Terepo
OVERALL BIKINI - AMP TEREPO
OVERALL FITNESS MODEL - COURTNEY FRASER
OVERALL MEN'S PHYSIQUE - JOSH PORTER
OVERALL MEN'S BODYBUILDING - SEAN MCLANEY